Notice Title: Public Notice

Notice Date & Time: Wednesday, March 16, 2022
9:00 A.M. (CT)

Description/Agenda: The Board of Boiler Rules will meet on
Wednesday, March 16, 2022 at 9:00 A.M. (CT). The
meeting will be held at the office of the
Department of Labor and Workforce
Development located at 220 French Landing
Drive, Nashville, Tennessee 37243. The
PEARL Room on the 1st Floor will be utilized.

The Board of Boiler Rules supports the
Tennessee Department of Labor and Workforce
Development, Workplace Regulations and
Compliance Division, Boiler Unit, to protect the
general public, owners and users, and their
employees from the potential hazards inherent
in the operation of boilers and pressure vessels.
The Board of Boiler Rules is composed of six
(6) members.

Meeting Location:
220 French Landing Drive
Nashville 37243
Map this

Contact Information:

Chris O'Guin
Chief Boiler Inspector
615-571-7066
Christopher.OGuin@tn.gov

Michael Ryan
Assistant Chief Boiler
Inspector
629-867-6135
Michael.Ryan@tn.gov

Thomas Herrod
Assistant Commissioner
WRC Division
615-253-2741
Thomas.Herrod@tn.gov

Notice of Special Accommodations:
Individually with disabilities who wish to
participate in these proceedings should contact
Evelyn Gaines Guzmán ten days prior to the
meeting.

Please contact Evelyn Gaines Guzmán by
phone at 615-253-1331, fax - 615-532-1355,
statewide access – 711, TTY/PC Users - 1-800-
848-0298, or e-mail –
Evelyn.Gaines.Guzman@tn.gov.
Servicio de Relevo en Español

Notice of Electronic or telephone participation: 615-532-0601 Local
1-866-368-6372 Toll Free

Other information: N/A

Attachments: N/A

This notice was on provided to Communications for posting on: 05/12/2021

This notice was last edited on: N/A
BOARD OF BOILER RULES  
MARCH 16, 2022  
PEARL ROOM  
220 FRENCH LANDING DRIVE  
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE  
615-741-1900  
THIS IS A TENTATIVE AGENDA AND IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

AGENDA

• CALL MEETING TO ORDER

• INTRODUCTIONS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS - In the event of an emergency or natural disaster, security personnel will take attendees to a safe place in the building or direct them to exit the building on the Rosa Parks side.

• ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

• APPROVAL OF THE JANUARY 16, 2021, MEETING MINUTES

• CHIEF BOILER INSPECTOR'S REPORT

• VARIANCE REPORT

• OLD BUSINESS

 None

• NEW BUSINESS

 1. Item 22-18 - LAMBERTI SYNTHESIS requests consideration for approval of a variance to boiler attendant requirement.
• RULE CASE & INTERPRETATIONS

1. BI 21-02 - ECS Consulting, LLC requests an interpretation on the requirements for manually operated remote shutdown switches assigned to low-pressure boilers installed and operated in the State of Tennessee.

• OPEN DISCUSSION ITEMS

1. Dave Baughman - Tennessee Code Annotated 68-122-110, Inspection of boilers, (a) (2): "Low pressure heating boilers shall be inspected both internally and externally biennially where construction will permit."

• ANNOUNCEMENT OF NEXT MEETING –Unless the Board decides otherwise, the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board of Boiler Rules will be held 9:00 a.m. on JUNE 15, 2022, at the State of Tennessee Department of Labor and Workforce Development building located at 220 French Landing Drive, Nashville, Tennessee. Tentative dates for 2022 meeting of the Board of Boiler Rules: March 16, June 15, September 14, and December 14.

• ADJOURNMENT